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Eucharistic RevivalEucharistic Revival
By Bishop Chad ZielinskiBy Bishop Chad Zielinski
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Dear Brothers and Sisters 
in Christ,

On Sunday, June 19th, the 
Catholic Church celebrates 
the feast of Corpus Christi 
in which we honor the true 
presence of Christ within the 
sacrament of the Eucharist. 
The feast of Corpus Christi 
originated in Belgium when St. 
Juliana of Mont Carvillon, in 
her devotion to the Eucharist, 
petitioned the Bishop of Liege 
to institute a celebration in 
their diocese dedicated to the 
Eucharist. After the institution 
of this local feast, Eucharistic 
miracles began to appear 
throughout the Church. 
These miracles caught the 
attention of Saint Thomas 
Aquinas who petitioned 
Pope Urban IV to extend the 
feast to the universal Church 
instituting what we now 
celebrate as Corpus Christi, 
a feast focused solely on the 
Holy Eucharist, emphasizing 
the joy of the Eucharist being 
the Body, Blood, Soul and 
Divinity of Jesus Christ.
 This year’s feast 
of Corpus Christi marks 
an especially important 
beginning in our diocese, 
and the rest of the dioceses 
in the United States, as we 
begin a Eucharistic Revival. 
Why now? Why a Eucharistic 
Revival? Because the Church 
needs healing. And the world 
needs the Church. The Church 
has withstood scandal, 
division, disease, and doubt 
throughout history. Today, 
we are encountering them 
all at once. Our response in 
this moment is pivotal. In the 
midst of these roaring waves, 
Jesus is present in the boat 
(the Church), reminding us 
that He is more powerful than 
the storm. He desires to heal, 
renew, and unify the Church 

and the world. How will He 
do it? By uniting us once 
again around the source 
and summit of our faith—the 
Holy Eucharist. The National 
Eucharistic Revival is the 
joyful, expectant, grassroots 
response of the entire 
Catholic Church in the United 
States to this divine invitation.
 Throughout the 
course of the next three 
years, our diocese will be 
rolling out events, programs, 
and various opportunities 
for the faithful to encounter 
Jesus Christ through the 
source and summit of our 
faith, the Eucharist, and 
be transformed. These 
encounters with Jesus Christ 
are rooted in three parts. The 
first part is Hearing God. We 
must take time in this revival 

to “listen with the ears of our 
heart,” as Saint Benedict 
says. Our world is full of noise 
and distractions blocking 
both our hearts and minds. 
During this time of revival, 
I encourage you to root out 
those distractions and focus 
on the guiding voice of our 
Lord. His voice is said to 
be found not in the fire and 
the earthquake, but in the 
stillness and gentleness of 
silence. This sacred silence 
can be found in adoration of 
the Most Holy Eucharist, in 
scripture meditation, and in 
prayerful contemplation, all 
things available throughout 
the Eucharistic Revival and 
beyond.
 The second part is 
Handing God Our Hearts. 
Once you have opened 

Bishop Chad Zielinski elevating the Eucharist during COVID lookdown.
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yourself to hearing God, 
you must take the next step 
of surrendering your heart 
to Him. Saint Paul writes in 
his letter to the Hebrews, 
“Indeed, the word of God is 
living and effective, sharper 
than any two-edged sword, 
penetrating even between 
soul and spirit, joints and 
marrow, and able to discern 
reflections and thoughts of 
the heart” (Heb 4:12). God’s 
Word desires to penetrate our 
hearts and blossom within us, 
the same Word that became 
flesh and dwelt among us 
as the Son, Jesus Christ. 
The same Jesus Christ that 
knows the innermost being 
of your heart. In this time 
of Eucharistic Revival, we 
must continually hand over 
our hearts to the Word Made 
Flesh. This handing over of 
our hearts is made available 
to us through the most holy 
sacrament of the altar. It is 
through the sacrament of the 
Eucharist in which we are 
invited to present our hearts 
to the Lord, and by consuming 
His Body and Blood allow 

Him access into the dwellings 
of our hearts.
 The third and final part 
is Having Hope. Once we 
listen to the Lord and offer 
Him our hearts, we must have 
hope that He will transform 
us in unimaginable ways. The 
state of the world is one that 
fosters confusion and despair. 
Society is in desperate need 
of hope. Hope for a shift in 
the hearts of the masses. 
Hope for a reaffirmation and 
preservation of truth. And 
Hope for a society in which 
the light of Christ can shine 
brightly, extinguishing the 
flames of confusion and 
despair that run rampant in 
our world. Saint Paul in his 
letter to the Romans speaks 
of hope reminding us “since 
we have been justified by 
faith, we have peace with 
God through our Lord Jesus 
Christ, through whom we 
have gained access to this 
grace in which we stand, 
and we boast in hope of the 
glory of God…hope does not 
disappoint, because the love 
of God has been poured out 

into our hearts” (Rom 5:1-
2,5). Hope in the glory of God 
does not disappoint, so go 
boast about it. Bask in the 
glory of God, and the graces 
He pours into us because of 
our faith.
 Brothers and sisters 
in Christ, once we begin to 
hear God, surrender our 
hearts to Him, and hope for 
that transformation within 
us and within each other, a 
genuine revival will happen. 
The Eucharist is the source 
and summit of our faith. We 
must turn to Jesus repeatedly 
trusting in those three steps, 
so that the Glory of God, 
through the Word Made 
Flesh, may speak to us, 
may penetrate our hearts, 
and transform us. Corpus 
Christi is just the beginning. I 
encourage you to be on the 
lookout for ways to reignite 
the fire of the Holy Spirit within 
your hearts during the next 
few years and to participate 
in tending to that flame during 
this Eucharistic Revival.

Pray with Pope Francis
Each year the Holy Father 
asks us to join him in praying 
for a specific intention each 
month. You are invited to 
answer the Holy Father’s 
request and join with many 
people worldwide in praying 
for this intention each month. 
From time to time, the Holy 
Father may add a second 
prayer intention related to 
current events or urgent 
needs, like disaster relief. 
The second prayer request 

will help mobilize prayer and 
action related to the urgent 
situation.

June
Families

We pray for Christian families 
around the world; may they 
embody and experience 
unconditional love and 
advance in holiness in their 
daily lives
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Office of Vocations
by Rev. Robert Fath

Never underestimate your 
conversations with a young 
person! On Saturday, June 
10, I had the pleasure of 
attending the ordination of 
Rev. Sean Hagerty, S.J., and 
two of his brother Jesuits for 
the East Coast province of 
the Society of Jesus. Rev. 
Sean is a former parishioner 
of mine from my time as the 
pastor of St. Nicholas Church 
in North Pole, AK. He was 
stationed with the US Army 
at Ft. Wainwright, assigned to 
the 1st Brigade, 25th Infantry 
Division. He was an active 
parish member serving as a 
catechist with the youth group. 
 During Rev. Sean’s 
time at St. Nicholas Church, 
we had the opportunity to 
have multiple conversations 
about his future. He felt a 

calling to something more 
than the Army but was unsure 
whether or not he was being 
called to the priesthood. He 
continued to pray and enter 
into dialogue with myself and 
his favorite aunt, Sally, who, 
like myself, encouraged him 
to listen for the voice of the 
Holy Spirit in his life. Neither 
his aunt nor I pushed him in 
any particular direction but 
to simply listen to the Spirit. 
In 2010, Rev. Sean told me 
he had decided to leave the 
military and pursue deeper 
discernment with the Society 
of Jesus in New York. When 
he left Alaska, I told him that 
if he were ordained, God 
willing, I would be at his 
priestly ordination. Over the 
past 12 years, I have prayed 
for his discernment and 

formation and was thrilled to 
be present as he was raised 
to the Order of Presbyters 
at the chapel at Fordham 
University in New York City. 
 In my conversation 
with Rev. Sean after his 
ordination, he thanked me 
for my prayers and the 
encouragement to listen 
to the voice of the Holy 
Spirit. He said that without 
our relationship and his 
conversations with his Aunt 
Sally for so many years, he 
may not have realized that 
God was calling him to the 
priesthood and the Jesuits. 
 Being in New York 
also gave me the opportunity 
to talk to a number of the 
young Jesuits in formation. 
They come from all different 
backgrounds and walks of 

Rev. Sean Hagerty, S.J., praying part of the 
Eucharistic prayer at his ordination Mass.

Rev. Sean Hagerty, S.J., kneels before Bishop 
Edmund Whalen.
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life. Despite their diversity, 
all of them said that at some 
point in their discernment, 
there was someone who 
asked them if they had 
considered the priesthood. 
More often than not, the 
person who had the most 
profound impact on them 
was not a family member, a 
member of the clergy, or a 
vocation director but rather 
the random parishioner 
who saw them in the pew; 
the man or woman who may 
not have known them by 
name, but saw something 
in them that caused them 
to walk up and say, “have 
you ever considered the 
priesthood or religious life”? 
 Don’t underestimate 
the power of the Holy Spirit 
working through you. Often 
God confirms our call to 

serve him through the 
random individuals around 
us. Is God prompting you 
to ask a young person to 
consider the priesthood/
religious life? Twelve years 
ago, I wasn’t sure whether 
or not Sean would be 
ordained. I simply prayed 
that he would follow God’s 
will. I am happy to say that 
he listened to the Holy 
Spirit, pursued the vocation 
he was called to, and now 
has given his life at the 
service of the Church and 
the Society of Jesus. How 
many more young people 
are sitting next to us in the 
pews of our parish who are 
simply waiting for someone 
to ask them to consider their 
vocation to the priesthood 
or religious life?

Office of Faith and Formation
By Ben Colwell

Thank you to all the faithful 
who have participated in the 
recent synod. The diocese 
received many responses 
encouraged by the Holy 
Spirit, resulting in a fruitful 
synthesis. Every parish was 
invited to participate, and 

out of the 46 parishes in the 
diocese, 31 responded. This 
vast representation of voices 
and spirituality within the 
diocese is reflected in the final 
synthesis. The final synthesis 
is available for viewing on 
the diocesan website at 

https://bit.ly/DOF_Synodal. 
Again, thank you to all who 
participated in this process. 
Please continue to pray for 
the Church as it continues 
through this synodal journey. 

Thank You for Your Participation in the Synod

My God, I believe, I adore, I 
hope and love you! 

I beg pardon for those who 
do not believe, nor adore, 
nor hope, nor love You.

Most Holy Trinity, Father, 
Son, and Holy Spirit, 

I adore you profoundly. I 
offer you the most 

precious Body, Blood, Soul, 
and Divinity of 

Jesus Christ, present in all 
the tabernacles of the 

world in reparation for the 
outrages, sacrileges, 

and indifference by which 
He is offended. 

And, through the infinite 
merits of the Sacred Heart 

of Jesus and the Immaculate 
Heart of Mary, I beg 

of You the conversion of 
sinners. 
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Staff Changes

Rev. Stan Roz, S.V.D. has returned to his religious community 
in Poland. Rev. Stan came to the Diocese in 2019 and has 
been ministering at Holy Family Church in Newtok and St. 
Catherine of Siena Church in Chefornak.

Rev. Szymon Czuwara will be transferring to the Archdiocese 
of Denver at the end of June. Rev. Szymon came to the 
Diocese in 2017. Initially, Rev. Szymon assisted the parish in 
the Fairbanks area and road system. In 2018 he was assigned 
Pastor of Our Lady of Sorrows Church in Delta Junction and 
Holy Rosary Church in Tok.

Rev. Stan Roz, S.V.D.,  and Rev. Szymon Czuwara are departing the Diocese. Bishop Chad 
would like to express his gratitude for the service both priests gave to the people of the Diocese.

Departing

Retirements

Kate Poirrier will be retiring at the end of this month after 
working for the Diocese for 35 years! She started working for 
the Diocese as an assistant in 1987. Kate became the payroll 
and benefits specialist in 1994. She is the longest-serving 
employee at the Chancery at this time. 

After seven years as the Diocese’s Chancellor, Leigh Scarboro 
has decided to retire for the second time. She retired from the 
military in 2012 and eventually came to work for the diocese in 
2014. She was a great help as Bishop Chad transitioned from 
a military chaplain to a diocesan bishop.
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Transfers

Carolyn Dukes has transferred from the Catholic School of 
Fairbanks to the Chancery. She has been a teacher at Monroe 
Catholic Junior/Senior High School for the last five years. She 
is transferring to become the Chancellor for the Diocese.

Patty Walter will be leaving the Chancery in mid-August to 
accept the position of Director of Development at the Catholic 
Schools of Fairbanks. She began working for the Diocese 24 
years ago as Bookkeeper & Volunteer Coordinator at Sacred 
Heart Cathedral. She worked for 22 years in the Alaskan 
Shepherd office—21  of those years as Editor & Director of 
Annual Gifts.

New Assignments

As of June 1st, Rev. Ross Tozzi additionally became the Pastor of St. 
Marks Parish in Fairbanks, AK. He remains Rector of Sacred Heart 
Cathedral and Vicar for Clergy and consecrated life.

As of June 1st, Rev. Piotr Oprych was appointed as Parochial 
Vicar of both Sacred Heart Cathedral and St. Marks Parish in 
Fairbanks, AK. 

As of June 1st, Rev. Simon Jingbe was assigned Parochial Administrator 
of St. Raphael in Fairbanks. For the last year, he has been assisting 
parishes around the Diocese 
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Effective June 1st, Rev. Abraham Nemaisa was assigned to 
Bethel, AK. He will assist with the coverage of the following 
parishes: Immaculate Conception Church in Bethel, St. 
Catherine of Siena Church in Chefornak, Holy Family Church 
in Newtok, and Immaculate Heart of Mary Church in Marshall.

Effective July 1st, Rev. Alphonsus Afina and Rev. Michal 
Ulaski will be assigned to Nome, AK. Both will assist in 
ministering to the following parishes: St. Joseph Church in 
Nome, St. Francis Xavier Church in Kotzebue, St. Jude 
Church in Little Diomede, and St. Ann Church in Teller. 
 
 
Rev. Alphonsus Afina will continue to minister at St. Michael 
Church in St. Michael, St. Bernard Church in Stebbins, and 
the Church of the Holy Angels in Unalakleet. He will reside in 
Nome, AK.

In addition to their current 
assignments at St. Nicholas 
Church in North Pole, Rev. 
Welcome Chipiro and Rev. 
Dominik Wojcik will be 
jointly assigned to cover 
the parishes of Our Lady 
of Sorrows Church in Delta 
Junction and Holy Rosary 
Church in Tok, AK.

In addition to her duties as Safe Environment Coordinator, Alicia 
Menard is appointed as Diocesan Victim Assistance Coordinator 
effective July 1st.
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As a child, Sr. Monique 
Vaernewyck, O.S.U., saw 
firsthand the results of the 
suppression of culture by a 
dominating group while the 
Nazis occupied her home 
country of Belgium during 
World War 2. She knows what 
it feels like when your mother 
language is suppressed. As 
a teenager in high school, 
she would be punished 
for speaking her Flemish 
language instead of the 
preferred French language. 
When the Oblates of Mary 
annually showed movies 
of Alaska, Sr. Monique, at 
an early age, decided that 
she wanted to become a 

missionary in Alaska. Taking 
the lessons learned from 
her youth, she has been a 
strong supporter of Native 
culture, and with 53 years of 
experience, she is the longest-
serving minister to the people 
of the Diocese of Fairbanks. 
 Sr. Monique’s father 
worked on automated looms 
while supplementing his 
income with a small family 
farm. She says there was 
always work to be done, even 
at a young age. Sr. Monique 
remembers during the war, 
there was a string shortage 
for the farmers. She and 
her sibling’s job after school 
were to make string from 

fiber they would find. Using 
three nails on the wall, each 
child would twisted fibers into 
string, so the farmers had 
what they needed to gather 
and harvest their fields. She 
helped with the family farm 
and had a small garden 
where she would experiment 
with growing flowers. 
 At an early age, she 
decided that she would 
become a missionary in 
Alaska. At age 18, she 
researched women’s religious 
communities that ministered 
in Alaska. She became 
interested in the Ursulines of 
the Roman Union. However, 
she wanted to ensure her 

Sr. Monique Vaernewyck, O.S.U.Sr. Monique Vaernewyck, O.S.U.
A Lifetime of Ministry in AlaskaA Lifetime of Ministry in Alaska
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family was taken care of and 
delayed entry to assist her 
family. In college, she became 
friends with Maria Clarys, 
who would become a lifelong 
friend and partner in ministry. 
At age 25, Sr. Monique joined 
the Ursulines. Watching Sr. 
Monique become a novice, 
Maria Clarys saw in herself 
a calling to religious life and 
joined the community a year 
later. Sr. Monique remembers 
that while a novice, she and 
Sr. Maria Clarys were sent on 
a mission to Norway with the 
instructions to learn the culture 
and not to change it. This 
would be another experience 
they would use in Alaska. 
 In 1969, Sr. Monique 
arrived in St. Marys, AK, to 
become the art teacher at 
St. Marys Catholic Boarding 
School. She shared, “the 
crazy thing was I still wasn’t 

very fluent in English and, 
you know, the cutest thing 
was the kids in school when 
I got stuck in the middle of 
a sentence, the kids would 
pitch in the words.” With the 
priority of incorporating Native 
culture into her lesson plans, 
she taught her students art 
techniques. She allowed 
them to make Native art, “I 
just let them be totally free to 
express themselves in art.” 
She remembers that they 
had hardly any supplies. To 
help raise funds every year, 
she would pick two student‘s 
designs to be printed on cards 
to sell. When the girl’s dorm 
was built, Sr. Monique had her 
students carve Native masks 
out of spare insulation foam. 
They would comb the shore 
for driftwood to carve. In 
sculpture class, her students 
carved soapstone the first 

year, wood the second year, 
and ivory the third year. She 
would bring in Native artists to 
teach the students their crafts. 
In home economics, Sr. Maria 
Clarys taught the students to 
cook Native food and how to 
sew Native kuspuks, boots, 
and gloves. Sr. Monique 
said it was important to 
teach Native customs to the 
students because they could 
reconnect with their parents 
through their shared Native 
traditions when they returned 
home for the summer. 
 Sr. Monique reflected, 
“I knew what it was being 
rejected and not being heard.” 
When the St. Marys superior 
began discussing supporting 
the restart of the potlatch, 
both Sr. Maria Clarys and 
Sr. Monique gave their 
support. They both helped 
sew the kuspuks of the first 

Fourth and third person in the back row, right, Sr. Monique Vaernewyck and Sr. Maria Clarys with the 
other Ursuline Sisters at St. Marys, AK.
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group of young dancers. 
 Unlike the other 
Ursuline sisters, Sr. Monique 
and Sr. Maria Clarys replaced 
their post-Vatican II modified 
habits with Native kuspuks. 
This came to be after a 
religious superior from Rome 
visited and saw the Ursuline 
sisters wearing kuspuks over 
their habits. The superior 
asked why they didn’t just 
wear the kuspuk. Sr. Monique 
and Sr. Maria considered 
this for a while, reflecting 
on the benefits of this when 
ministering among the 
Alaskan Natives. Without any 
opposition from their superior, 
they both started wearing 
kuspuks, just like the religious 
order founded by St. Teresa 
of Calcutta, who adopted the 
local Indian sari as their habit. 
 After 14 years at St. 
Marys, Sr. Maria Clarys and 
Sr. Monique transferred 
to St. Aloysius Church in 
Tanana to become parish 
administrators. There they 
participated in the daily life 
of the Natives. Sr. Monique 
explained, “we were just 

totally free to be on the street, 
meet people where they were, 
visit them in their houses, 
start listening and learning 
their language, and integrate 
into their culture.” The parish 
dramatically grew with the 
presence of the sisters. Sr. 
Monique recalls that they 
went to every event in the 
village. One parishioner said, 
“you cried with us, you worked 
with us, you danced with us.”  
 After 27 years of 
ministering in Alaska in 
1996, the two sisters decided 
to take a sabbatical year 
in Fairbanks. During the 
sabbatical, Sr. Maria Clarys 
was seriously injured when 
hit by a car. Her recovery 
required a long rehabilitation 
with physical therapy. They 
decided they would make 
Fairbanks their home so Sr. 
Maria Clarys could have the 
physical therapy she needed. 
With a large population of 
Alaska Natives in Fairbanks, 
Sr. Monique and Sr. Maria 
would be able to continue 
supporting the Native 
community.  

 Though she does 
not limit her ministering 
to Alaskan Natives, she 
predominantly works with 
the Native community in 
Fairbanks, with a special 
ministry to those incarcerated 
at Fairbanks Correctional 
Center. Sr. Monique and Sr. 
Maria Clarys worked together 
ministering in Fairbanks 
until Sr. Maria passed 
away in 2014. Sr. Monique 
continues her ministry today. 
 When asked what her 
advice would be to incoming 
ministers to Alaska, she 
stated, “Don’t be afraid to be 
one of them and certainly don’t 
be above.” She has done that 
and is an example of a highly 
successful minister. Even 
after 53 years of ministry, she 
continues strong, supporting 
the people of Alaska whom 
she dreamed of working with 
as a young person in Belgium. 

Sr. Monique Vaernewyck and Sr. Maria Clarys at a 
regional meeting in Nulato, AK.

Sr. Monique Vaernewyck at St. Marys, AK.
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Rev. Joseph Mary Cataldo, S.J., Rev. Joseph Mary Cataldo, S.J., 
and Alaska Native Languagesand Alaska Native Languages

When many of the early Jesuit Missionaries of Alaska started complaining that the requirement of 
learning the local Native language was too difficult, Jesuit Superior, Rev. Joseph Mary Cataldo, 
S.J., came up with an interesting solution. He assigned himself to the region and learned three 
native languages in three years. The missionaries had little recourse but to buckle down and learn 
the languages. This requirement greatly influenced how early Jesuits evangelized Alaska. They 
could not evangelize from afar but had to live with the Native people to learn the language. Due 
to Rev. Cataldo’s requirement, early missionaries documented native languages. Rev. Cataldo 
did not know then that Native languages would be at risk. His goal was for his missionaries 
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to enculturate. As a result of 
his leadership, researchers 
today are using documents 
created by early Jesuit 
missionaries to preserve 
Alaskan Native languages. 
 Born in Italy, Cataldo 
joined the Jesuit order. He 
eventually transferred to the 
West Coast of the United 
States. As a master linguist, 
he would quickly learn the 
language of the Natives he 
ministered to. He became a 
defender of the Nez Percé 
tribe, and during the 1877 Nez 
Percé uprising, he defended 
the tribe to the point that 
government officials thought 
he was working for the Nez 
Percé chief. One time the Nez 
Percé chief was asked what 
they believed; he replied, 
“We believe in Cataldo’s 
teaching, and that is the only 
teaching we wish to have.” 
 Eventually, Rev. 
Cataldo became Jesuit 
Superior of the Rocky 
Mountains territory. He 
founded Gonzaga University 
and several churches on 
Native reservations. When 
Archbishop Seghers sought 
assistance to winter in Alaska 
in 1886, Rev. Cataldo lent 
two Jesuits. That decision 
eventually led to the Jesuits 
becoming responsible for 
evangelizing Alaska when the 
Archbishop was murdered 
by his traveling assistant. 
When Revs. Aloysius Robout 
and Paschal Tosi learned 
of the Archbishop’s death, 
they quickly created a plan 

to get support and stay in 
Alaska. Initially, Rev. Cataldo 
indicated that the mission in 
Alaska would be abandoned; 
however, when his superior 
in Rome heard of this, he 
informed Rev. Cataldo that 
he was now responsible for 
the whole Alaskan territory. 
 Once ordered by 
his superior Rev. Cataldo, 
with full force, supported 
evangelizing Alaska. Rev. 
Tosi left Alaska for the 
summer to acquire supplies 
from the lower-48 and return 
before the end of summer. On 
the return trip to Alaska, he 
was joined by Bro. Camerlo 
Giordano, who became 
essential for constructing the 
early mission sites. Mission 
sites were built at Holy Cross, 
Akulurak, and Nulato. Over 
the next ten years, the church 
would grow as missionaries 
visited villages in Alaska, 
finding locations where 
people showed interest in 
having a church or school. 
 Rev. Cataldo placed 
a priority on missionaries 
learning the local Native 
language. As a result, Rev. 
Robout, Rev. Francis Barnum, 
Rev. Julius Jette, and Rev. 
Marting Lonneux all created 
Native language dictionaries 
with the goal of converting 
Catholic text into the local 
Native language. When 
priests failed to learn the 
language to the level Cataldo 
expected, he would transfer 
them out of Alaska. For 
example, when Rev. Barnum 

published a dictionary of 
the Central Yup’ik language 
that took too long and was 
not accurate enough, Rev. 
Barnum was removed from 
the mission. Rev. Cataldo 
expected Jesuits not just to 
learn Native languages but 
to master them. Sometimes 
it was hard to distinguish 
the missionary from the 
local Natives. Bro. Camerlo 
prayed his Catholic prayers 
in Koyukuk Athabaskan 
for the rest of his life. 
 To learn the language, 
missionaries had to spend 
time with the people. To 
translate the Baltimore 
Catechism, Rev. Lonneux 
learned the language from 
a Yup’ik woman, Mary 
Immamak. Rev. Lonneux 
would travel with the local 
people as they migrated 
through the seasons to 
hunting and fishing camps. 
Rev. Barnum would point to 
something and write down 
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the sounds the people made. 
With his fellow Jesuits, they 
would work on translating 
what was said. This would 
usually translate to, “What 
you want that, or that is my 
father’s, or you want to buy 
it?” However, the Jesuits 
would learn the language 
over time even with these 
challenges.
 After 63 years as 
Jesuit superior, Rev. Cataldo 
went into semi-retirement. 
He returned to the Nez Percé 
reservation to the people he 
loved. He died in 1926 at the 
age of 91. By the time of his 
death, he was fluent in over 
20 languages, most of them 
Native American. After his 
retirement, a new wave of 
Jesuit missionaries slowly 
replaced those sent by Rev. 
Cataldo. With a priority to 

prepare the Alaska Natives 
as the outside world crept 
into Alaska, they failed to 
see the benefits of Native 
traditions and language. They 
would begin suppressing the 
culture. It was not until Vatican 
II and some more culturally 
open-minded Jesuits in the 
1950s and 1960s that the 
suppression was reversed.  
 As a result of Rev. 
Cataldo’s influence, works 
produced by Jesuits under his 
authority are being used today 
to preserve Native languages. 
Dr. Walkie Charles is using 
Rev. Lonneux’s translation of 
the Baltimore Catechism into 
Central Yup’ik at the University 
of Alaska Fairbanks. Rev. 
Jette’s unfinished dictionary 
of Koyukon Athabaskan was 
completed and published 
by Dr. Eliza Jones. Starting 

in the 1980s, bishops of the 
Diocese began apologizing 
for the cultural abuse inflicted 
by Church representatives 
on the Alaska Native people. 
We continue today, turning 
our apology into action by 
supporting Alaska Natives.

The published and 
unpublished works of the 
Jesuits are contained in  
Jesuits, Oregon Province - 
Indian Language Collection: 
The Alaska Native Languages 
and Jesuits, Oregon Province 
- Indian Language Collection: 
The Pacific Northwest Tribes. 
Additional documents can be 
found in the Jesuits, Oregon 
Province Jesuits, Oregon 
Province - Alaska Mission 
Collection.

Rev. Martin Lonneux, S.J., working with the local people at Point Romanoff (Muskrat Camp) while learning 
the Yup’ik language. Mary Immamak pokes her head out of the tent. 


